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County, at Always. Came
Across in (treat Shape far
the Red Oreat.
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SAVE

OVER
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$2j000

Asked for $7jBM, Osommttea Stuck to
Plan for $10,000, and Finally
Passes $13,000 Mark.
Almost two dollars contributed for
every dollar asked wan the roud
record of Deming "nil lama
ni.v
hi the Red CroHi. drive that closed
The quota for thin
Inst Saturday.
rount), originully net nt 110,000, wan
reduced to if7,IMl shortly before the
drive began, but the committee,
R. L. Miller,
which had not
usked for the reduction, kept their
ryes n the original figure, and fin- -'
airy went oyer it Kke a train of cant.
It was evident us early as Monday
of Inst week that the only question
about the quota wn the utnount of
the turn-i- n
its
from thin city ulono the t irst day
running over half the figure set for
Hi.' entire county.
On Wednesday
evening it was certain that the mark
bad been reached, though actual cash
wan not at hand to verify it until
Thursday night. ' At that time Mr.
Millar said to the Graphic, "We will
The result shows
go to 112,000."
thai he bnd his linger on the public
pulse, all right.
I'olumhus, which accepted 1,400
of the county's quota as her share of
the burden, reached the 11,500 mark
Saturday. The total in Deming for
that day alone was 1 JKI0.41 , cash
ulono counted. A number of subscriptions promised have been coming in slowly since the drive elosed.
Kenneth Kennedy, field auditor at
tump Cody, turned in $172 Saturday,
icpresentiug voluntary contribution
i mm
hit office force and that of the
'UMtraetiny quartermanter. Major K.
I'. Si moii ds.
The total cheeked up by Secretary
I'orbea Parkhill yesterday, to which
small driblets are expected to accrue
for a few days yet, was 113,430.46
for the county, of which Columbus
wax responsible for 12,244.37. Dr.
R. M. Marshall, the Columbus ehuir-mnin making his report, made particular mention of donations from
Waterloo and Sunnyside schools,
oahich raised 000.26 and A37.30
at entertainments given
for the fund.
The Isis theater, which donated
Thursday's
receipt, brought in
Teal's theater turned in
$130.40.
$111, Friday night's proceeds. Overton's pool hall the same day netted
the fund $101. The Clark Clothing
company donated $100 Friday. The
returns from a ho supper nt Tunis
Friday night were $74. and from a
pie supper at Capital Dome the same
un-d-

Todfty the Inst of the 7,001 newiv
drafted men fram New Mexico,
Texna and Colorado arc due to
arrive at Camp Cody, where they will
join the others, who have been arriving in bunches of from 200 up to over
1,imm every day since tast Saturday.
They are being quartered, as fast as
they arrive, in the "casual romp" under Major 8. B. Philpot, from whieh
they will be drawn as ocoasion re
quires, to fill the gaps in the regular
units at camp made by the departure
of the more seasoned men.
Today's arrivals will consist of 402
men from Texas nnd 22 from Col- ndo The Arizona troops all enme
in on the 27th and 28th, and the lost
New Mexico troops arrived yesterday.
Among the latter are a good sprink
ling of Mexicans.
Arnold White,
formerly of the
Toggery, wns nmonp the Colorado
soldiers who arrived nt Camp Cody
the first of the week. He went to
Trinidad to report nearly three weeks
Ari-on-

jo.
turkeys and other animals were disposed of by Phil Mclaughlin, acting
us auctioneer. Some of the items put
up were sold twice, the first purchaser turning it back for another
sale. Judge B. F. McKeyes paid $10
for a turkey and turned it back,
hereiiM)n it was sold to R. L. Miller,
who gave it to the members of the
130th infantry band, who came in to
provide music for the occasion. Mr.
McLaughlin hid in a
pig
at $10 and donated it also to the
band.
Another pig was sold twice,
bringing nearly $20 altogether.
A. W. Pollard paid $35 for the diamond ring donated by II. Fred, the
photographer. An embroidered yoke,
donated by Mrs. Alfonso Rico,
brought

$4.

of the articlo. were donated,
and omo of them represented no little sacrifice on the part of the fiver.
AH

--

Mrs. Rico, who gave the embroidered
yoke, arrived from Old Mexico with
her husband only two weeks ago in
a practically destitute condition, tier
husband last week gave $12.50 to the

fund through 4k tale of a pedigreed
Chihuahua dog, nftnV the committee
had refused to accept the whole of
the $25 the dog brought. J. Hinton,
n veteran of the British-Boe- r
war,
donated one of the three pigs sold.
The other two were given by F. L
Barka and Mrs. Marie McDonald. J.
F. Poreher of near loin, walked three
miles to donate one of the turkeys to
the branch there, which sent it in to
Deming for the auction.
The auction had a very strong
counter-attractio- n
in the shape of
menagerie,
Jim Cnrragien's
in front of the Isis theater, from
which Jim mnnnged to extract a large
chunk of fan as well as nearly $60
for the Red Cross. Said menagerie
consisted of a dwarf
steer
owened by Albert
Lindanrr, who
brought it in from his ranch and donated it to the fund. Mr. Carragien,
who has all the showman's instinct,
immediately sarw the possibilities of
this gift nnd erected at his own ex
night $106.00.
pense a platform on whieh he placed
Little Morgnret Barron,
the steer in n low enclosure and
daughter of Olen Rarron of the field charged the public 10
cents a look at
hospital corps, Camp Cody, was
the freak. Jim acted ns his own
responsible for $17.50, a ballyhoo man nnd kept u crowd comlurge part of which she gathered from ing
and going for several hours. The
the sale of mtcnrd pictures of hersteer, which has the bead of a
n
self attired as a Red Cross nurse,
auimnl, weighs only 300 pounds
she appeared on the program nt the nnd is of
such grotesque appearance
Teal theater Friday night, singing '
that those who paid "only 10 cents to
two songs, which wen uproariously
see n $10,000 animal," ns Mr. Carrareceived by the crowd, and immed- gien put it, doubt lea got
their
iately started the sale of her postmoney's
worth. A military hand
cards, which soon gave out, but many helped to whoop things up
for the
continued to "buy" then after that, b"w for titnc,
a
rith fine affect. The
giving her the price with no card steer, according to u plan
of Jim's,
forthcoming.
will eventually be sold for the benefit
W. T. Fitapn trick's skating rink
of the Red Cross, but not till it has
reported $41.40, the proceeds of the been exhibited
at other points and
night of Monday, May 20. Next Monthoroughly made the most of a a
day is Red Cross night again nt the
money-makfor the fund.
rink, Mr. Fitzpntrick ha ing estabChairman Miller nnd all his worklished the rule to give the Red Crass
ers were happy Saturday night over n
the proceeds of the first and third
task well done. Mr. Miller, especially,
Monday of each month.
s
entitled to great credit for the
The women of Deming, under the it
of the driv, ns he gave almost
leadership of Mmes. K. II. Hickford
all his time to it for two weeks, and
and J. O. Moir, worked with such
his own personal contributions wetv
unanimity of purpose nnd in such
worthy of a man of much larger
number that it is simply impossible
All the committee, however,
means.
to mention them all nnd the fine work
did sterling work.
they accomplished. They were reThe personnel of the committee folsponsible for many hundreds of dollows: C. M. Cotton, Harrv White-hil- ',
lars of the amount credited to the
James Carragien, Dr. P. M.
county, and the fact that this was
Steed,
J. W. Hyatt. R. A. Lynd,
nearly all received in small sums
Henry Meyer, W. R. Holt, J. V.
shows that they were never loafing
Sehurte, W. T. Fitzpatrick, Rev. J. B.
on the job.
Bell, Rev. R. Med tire, Raymond Teat,
The war fund was swelled quite
A. lamnntis, p. A. Hughes, A. H.
by the proceeds of an aucHeadier, Ben Coha, Walter Clark,
tion in front of the Deming club SatR. Tnwnsend and Mr. Pnrril.
urday evening, nt which a number
of donated article, including pigs,
Patronize Graphic advertisers.
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TnmtaMd ta Take Whole
Block. But Hard Wat k by Fire
Boys Finally Preva'dtd.

Cody Wan Four of Seven
Everts, Three, by Knockouts;
Maiajtn Meet June 18th.

MR aifijAm

TlLfffUI 1 1

Port Blis
best in Ike boxing meet at the C
Wants ta Piri NMeNi
Cody stadium Wednesday, the Codv- of DenMfej's "First Marat
ftea cleaning up in row treats, while
af the World War."
the lads from the Paw City were able
take
tj
only two. One boat waa a
draw. Three of Cam Cody's vic- I0EA PLEASES SUP?. MAM AN.
tories ware knockout i, al
the first
round.
Fort Bliss got one knockout, Latter Sstsjajects
Tablet Have Place
also in the first round, and one defor
AN 0. H. S.
Ninas
af
cision.
There were seven bouts, all
m War.
Loot
ItaianU
scheduled for three rounds.

Deming dwellers in the city of the
fire, originating in a "flash" oabi- dead were fittingiv honored by the tirt, wiped out the Depuy photo
living yesterday in exercise that be- studio yesterday at about noon, uml
gan with the gathering of veterans nt with a high wind blowing threatened
tho Masonic hull at 10 o'clock a. m. for a time to take the whole eatt side
and concluded with n banquet in the hf Silver avenue between Pine street
a
Hi. .
evening at (be Harvey House, given and Uailrorui uvem.P
" oi .a mnerent events
k
i..t
under the nnspices of the war camp th fir hoys, however, Micettded in
BenUmt
community hoard.
Paekey
MePariand.
confining the blaze to the small build
The veteran of lioth the Civil and lag in whieh it originated, the frame 127th F. A., vs. Abe Ooldstein.
Spanish American wars were accom- walls of which urate left standing.
wits outweigaad and outpanied from the Masonic hall U' Jhe contents of the building, which classed, losing'hy knockout after two
Mount uin view cemetery by Indie of adjoins the Carson hotel, Were s minutes of fighting.
Welter
I 'amp
Hoy
the Red Cross in nutos. At the cem- tot: loss and Mrs. Depuy bus no ib- Breuuun.
etery the graves of the departed sol- sura nee whatever. She places her ' ""J VH Tommy ilnrpkv. Murphy
ir"1 two round, but was budlv
diers, in common with those of all the loss at between 12.000 and 2.500.lw
others there, received their floral Including more than iMOfl worth of heaten and on verge of knockout in
trihute. Rev. MeClitrc delivered a new siuff unloaded just before the lmrn ""'W tf"v W" ' Hren- brief address at the cemetery. Thin flrc started. Pructicnllv nothina in
hut the judge culled it a draw.
ended the morning's program.
Midd'cs
Patsy MePhec, base ho,
the shop was saved. The damage to
t li,ttP ('d.Vi vs. Eddie ILinlon.
In the afternoon ut 1 o'clock the tie budding, owned by Korrest
people gathered at (be bandstand in Kinley. is fully covered, we
WMS
Oteiglied and hud no
lehnnee, but stuck the three round.
the new park opposite the armory, stand
where a short concert by the 136th
The lire i n hard blow to Mrs. Decision for MePhec.
Lightweigh- t- Young Kelso of Fort
infantry band was followed by a pro- Depuy, whose total possession
were
gram of speakiiu;, and inging by he invested therein. She said vesterdav Bliss refused t meet Buck Timothy,
mussed choirs of the city under the that she would start up agin if pos- the slashing Codviic, when he found
direction of J. V. Sehnrlz. W. E. sible, tun it will be a long climb up to be wns outweighed. Young Kelser of
Hot) presided vcr the meetimr. Rev. the point where she was yesterday Hie 135th infantry volunteered as
M non
Brawuinjf,
pastor of the morning. The shop was popular with substitute for Timothy. The bout wu
Spanish M. R. church, delivered the the soldier and civilian trade alike, awarded ta Felso at the end of the
principal uddress. Mr. Virginia Ceis and wn prospering. Rrk-ndof Mrs. second round, though Reiser wus still
turn read a memorial poem. ,
Depuy declare that she undcresti. giving about as good us be received.
Middle- - Buy Sieuhraer, 12tb F.
The bnuqiict in the evening was at- mates her loss, saying it will reach
tended by the following guests:
A., made short work of Bill Shanks,
a high as :j,00A.
funding a K. O. 30 second after the
Forbes Parkhill, Myron Kesner and
The damage to the hotel andl
K. R. Vultandigham, comprising tho building adjoining the studio on the bell, a right cross with t ease be- committee on unniurcments for the south was slight and was ceusioncd bind it.
fluy Buckles, middleweight, permitday's program.
principally by water from the fire
J. S. Vr.nght, J. C. Watson, W. K, hose. The hotel room buck of the ted Johuny Daffy, from the fort, to
Unit, the armnrv hoard.
a
received
studio
considerable stick around for one minute and
thirty seconds before landing bin
Dr. P. M. Steed, N. A. Bolieh, J. drenching.
A. Mahoney, A. W. Pollard, R. R.
H i pretty generally agreed that slumber puneh, a right to the solar
Hamilton, W. ('. Simpson, represent- the fire department did much more plexus. Duffy was still lighting
ing the war csmp community board. thun could have been expected of when he woke up.
Heavies
R. A. Lynd, Rly Marin, pre
Halpb
com- - them in holding the fire to the con- Alexander, the

a
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The OrasdSk is
receipt of a one
dollar bill that came in the mail last
Sunday, accompanying a letter from
a subscriber wfc live in Luna cunt
outside of Deming, who proposes tbui
a tablet of soma sort be placed at the
high school building or in seme public
pluce downtown to the memory of
Hugh Burr, the first Deming soldier
to lose his life in the
of
( nele Sam since the stun of the
great
war. The subsenber, who modest l
asks that hi name he not mentioned
stated that be bas no idea of the, cost
of sneh a tablet, but that eaoiiL'ii
money should bv quickly raised to
buy it, in fact that be can be called
nn for more if necessary.
"Hugh Burr should have some lust
ing monument to hi heroic act in gi
ing hi life for another." say this
letter. "No soldier vv en ring the I.
S. khaki in France will die under noh
ier, finer cirrnmtunce. Ut Deai
ing high school, with Dealing's aid.
perpetuate the memory of its fhvi
bero of the world wur."
Prof. M. S. Ma ban, superintendent
of the Deming schools, is rather
struck with the idea of this letter
writer, and thinks it should he taken
np at once, rnfortuaatety be is
leaving Shis week for the coat to attend s university summer course and
cannot give it his own attention. He
off' red the amending suggestion thai
inasmuch as Deming high school now
has sixty eight former students in the
service that it might be found prater

--
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J. V. Schorl, Rd tbe studio. At one time, nt elast, the Marks over into Dreamland in less
Pennington, Revs. McClnru, Ios of the hotel seemed a cert aim v. than a round, lauding his famous
right cross with the usual effect.
Bell and Browning.
The following veterans:
Mark, though far more experienced.
William
Laborers Using New Bureau.
Carey, J. B. Ilindriok, W. L Samuels.
Forbes Purkhill, who is the head of had no chance with the giant "Alec,"
wbo looks more like a comer than any.
O. I.. Shakespeare, W, II. Rue. J. P. the new federal employment
bureau,
Mcdrorty, W. II. Matthew. A. II. report a good number of applications man who performed on the hill. If
Thompson. Ruiil Weber, Mr. Fnnrher, in from laborer, who an beginning he cares to follow the game profesi
J. M. Morris, Alex Thompson.
sure to be heard from.
to see the opportunity afforded by sionally he
All the bouts were under A. A. I7,
Rd ward Pennington wn in charge
lie bureau, but says employer
are
ot the assembling of the veterans for slow to take advantage of it. This rule. Billy Kohter, one of the 34th
the various ceremonies.
condition is expected to make it own division boxing instructors, acted us
referee. Tommy Connolly, the other
Special memorial services wen also remedy, however, a the latter
become
held nl f!i Rpiseopu church at 10:30 more familiar with the working
nt t amp ( ody, hud charge
instrnctor
of
a. m., and memorial sermons were the bureau. Fanners in particular of the Cody fight is at the ringside,
general in the various pulpit- - of the hoiild keep in touch with Mr. Park- and to his skillful bundling ia dne
city. At the Rpisenpsl church, Rev. hill, who can keep them supplied with much of their signal success against
l(olznHie, the pastor, was assisted labor when desired, rather an im- She visitor.
Cant. V. U. Mulligan of the 130th
by Bishop F. I'. Ilowden of Albuqncr. portant itoint to remember in these
.
.
a
que, who delivered the morning's ad- days of scarce luhor. The bureau r. a,, ueut. ta
uotimsn ot tbe town
raort
Rector
trench
buttery,
Fuller Smith of St. maintains a separate fiinn departdress:
and Lieut.
ir
Clement's church at Rl Paso, and ment, although that also is under Mr. Theo. Swendsen of the dental corps,
were the judges.
Rev. ('. S. Snrgennt of Rl Paso.
I'urkhill's management.
A retitni meet will be held nt Fort
At the same hour at the Division
Bliss about June 19th.
Exchange thenter at Camp Cody n
Camp Gets Sewage System.
Admemorial program aim held.
Telegraphic advices from Washing-Io- n
W. S. CLANK PICKED AS AGENT,
dresses were delivered by Lieut. J. J.
reached Major Fmlcrick P. SimMartin, chnplnin of the 100th ammuconstructing qunrtennnsler nt Ralhvay' Men Recommend Former
nition train, and Copt. L. R. R. Fer- - on,
(
'amp Cody, last Sunday to the effect
Aoant Here far DeaWmj Job.
the
chaplain
135th infan
of
giison,
sewerage nnd
try. Major II, R. Bit zing, division that the
W. S. Clerk,
former Santa Fe
judge ndvocalc, read the president's sanitary plumbing system for the agent bore, at present agent in charge
memorial proclamation. The immnr-tn- l camp is to Is put in hi a certainty. of the terminal work nt Camp ("ody,
Gettysburg address of Unco'n An engineer is expected to arrive to- hns been recommended for joint agent
l
consult with Major Simond
wns rend by Major C. P. Robins, ad- day
of the S. P. nnd Santa Fe lines for
eo
plan for the improvements. Deming,
the
Lieut.
jutant of the 07th brigade.
under the government plan
wiU
bo done by the J. W.
H. II. Kline, chaplain of the 126th The work
for the consolidation of railroad work
Construction company. here and at other points where
machine gnu battalion, delivered the Thompson
there
The
cost
the new improvements are intersecting lines. The recomof
division
The
invocation.
massed
has
been
ajitinun
ed,
not
but it it mendation was made by e visiting
bond, under Director Jacob Schmidt,
certain to reach a verv "dignified committee
played n number of selection-- .
of railroad officials who
Most of the hnsiness house
of
have i ien looking over the situation
Deming were closed for a nrt of the
here 'hi week. These officinU
Mr. Boucher Latvia.
day nnd n huge number for the whole
Pacific Wax. Wilson,
M. rtoueher, manager of the Demday.
superintendent; H. C. Hallmark, asing exchange of the Mountain States sistant general freight and passenger
Telephone A Telegraph company, ha nut nt: R. C. Biirkley, traveling audiMen in Khaki Hold Up Stare.
Throe men in khaki held up the resigned that Msitinn to accept a tor: O. B. Shatjkey, master m
I
chanie: 1, L. Archibald, division enHernandez store
n Ruby avenue place with he Chino Copper comTuesday night and secured Itetween pany at Hurley, and left with his wife gineer.
Santa Fe O. H. Brstol, ga .eral
92ft nnd $30 cash, according to the Tueaday to assume his new work.
reort of the proprietor, Francisco John W. Adams of R pno has suc- superintendent ; F. R. Summer, supHernandez, who wa alone in the ceeded Mr. Boucher as manager of erintendent of thu division; Mr. Anton, assistant trawmn;' r.
store, to the city police. Two of the the telephone exchange.
8. W. R F. Km 2, super
IVP
men covered him with guns, he said,
Cnrtm A. Freeman wns liefon intendent; Mr. MeCorkle, truverina:
while the third rifled the cash
drawer. It is thought the robbers Judge MeKevs Tuesday afternoon on
The committee atated that they
may have been the same gang that a charge of assisting a soldier to
the consolidation bete would
held up F. U Melohan about a month desert, the alleged offense having ocago, as there were three men con- curred nn March 1 1th. The fwn men be in effect by tomorrow, June Int.
cerned in that affair also, and nil were captured at that time near the There is very likely to he some delay,
Mexican boundary, directly south of however, pending the approval of
wen- in uniform.
here, toward which they wore evident-l- y those higher up. All yard and other
Stephen iluddcrer, tbe photographraking their way. Freeman's bond work of a three roads will be con
er, accompanied by his son, Master wns fixed at 07ft0 by Judge McKeyes, solidated, including
the ear work,
Rudolph, went to Rl Pno Tuesday, failing to prodiie which he waa re- - which will be on
the Santa Fe side,
where the latter submitted to one op- nmnded to Jail Ne await the sitting of The R. P. & 8. W., however, will
eration for throat trouble. Thay are the federal grand jury. Freeman ia maintain their own agent nt their sta-n- n
enpeted to return today,
ttoa hen.
A. A. Temke,

enough money aa he raised, a am
anient, on which the name of Hugh
Burr may be followed by that of
who may
every one of the sixty-eigbe lost in the war, with possibly some
facts in connection with the manner
The only
of the death of each.
proper place for such a tablet or
monument, he opines, is at the high
school.
.,
Meanwhile the Graphic is holding
f
the dolmr bill and in the lock
somebody else to attend to it, will ie- oeive any contributions to such a
purpose until arrangements are made
for somebody ewe to handle it. The
m0ney, as fast a it is received, wil'
be deposited in one of the local hunks

ward

--

ht

I
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Br. A

.

I
.

j

and turned over to the proper parties
wrhen the occas on comes.
It is likelv
that som one canned d with the
schools will consent r handle the
matter. One or two r tnbers of the
1018 class of gnutuaies have indicated that they may find time to take
ehnnrc of it. Further announce
ments in this connection may be made
next wtnk.
it ia Prat Mahan's idea that the
tablet should be purchased, lettered
and placed at the high school before
the opening of school next fall, o
that the dedication can be made u
feature of tbe opening day.
.

.

Banquet OeparUag Officer.
Over a hundred officers from Camp
Cody are to be goeats at a banquet ir
the new Mandigo cafe tomorrow night
in honor of one of the English machine gun instructors, ('apt S. K.
Moore, who is to leave soon for Camp
Hancock, Ou.. when? he will have
similar work. The guests are nil of-

ficers of tbe machine gun battalions.

6a.

Grant County TrajNat
Orant county, with a pota of $16,
000 in the Red Cross drive, passed
the 000,000 mark, more than three
times the "uotn. Tbe big miaiag
companies, as in the caae of the
Lihertv Loan drive, were leapuaaxhh
for a large uercantajh of the asJh
Carlotta David, a Syrian freaau.
was eonvieted of flagrant vagrant.
ia Judge Rogers' court last Tunis y
jail sen
and fined 02ft. plot a y
00-da-

-

Dr.

0.

H. Young ha been attend
aft Rl Paaa

ing to lmatasnt
day.
Wait! No
Take another
O. S.
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MEAT.

NEWPlMECTlp
STOVES

Week.

Rohevad by the lifting of the ban
litewator breach of the
bd t'roa is a rsni, live on meat two months ago, the average
the ioilowm
m. a
will American seem to have relapsed to
troops from hjs old habit ef gorging on meal, till
ww. Several
Dtuiiiujr
Whitewater aow we are on the verge of another
wr.y to Tyrone last
aek, mantles day decree, which can only
ilube avoided
by voluntarily cuttinu
thing
bwyjkjot
After
)
a of homemade eats the down the per capita consumption of
IKllCill
to be ready fof tksir that article.
When the meatless days were lifted
returh. Thsy were read? with- Red."
Cross booth in which wwr tor eh at ia the food conservation program, it
very ren tunable prices kirge, hnsky was prophesied that some form of
kw of different kinds, meat saving would necessarily be es
aiidwihe
and tablished again m the near future.
sdffee with- I hiring
eraonade.
the whole day There has been a decided decrease in
Wednesday the troops were passing the shipment of fat cattle and hogs
through Whitewater and they wel- to the primary market. The moveMakes Every Drop of Kcrottcsse CooJSt
comed the Red Cross like an oasis in ment of cattle abroad for the
allies
has
was.
women
our
which
Tan
army
our
and
of
use
it
the desert,
The long "blue chimney burner of th Nv Perfnotiam
tad five own worked like baa vers been somewhat accelerated during the
Oil Cook Stove has th right draft length for tbe con,
luring the day and the supplied held past fwo months and the domestic
olete combustion of every drop of kerosene.
jut ama singly well. The bunch were consumption fallowing the lifting of
This mean clean, eootlees. odorless, economical beat
Vmost too tired to count the receipts meatless days increased tremendous
comfort wih
The New Perfection gtoei fa
beu night came, but by an extra ef ly. Ail of theso things combined to
earner eiaee. Hk
Already
in 3,000,000 home. Made ia
fort the addition was mads, showing exhaust the surplus and now Mr.
or without cabinet lev and oven.
i total for the day of $368, almost all Hoover ia urging our people to exerAak your draler about the New Perleetioa Kerosene water
in the consumption
Heater
f which ia profit for the funds of the cise
branch The prices charged the boys of meat along similar lines to those
Uee Ceaaaa Safety Oil Every Drop Works.
were very reasonable, being 10 cents observed in the use of wheat
fJeabei WUStUmRuimmtniSmtPmJHm Csat
Tht average consumption of meat
for a Una sandwich, or a pint of
J. A. Mahoney
in tht United States is approximately
A. B. Daniels
coffee or ice cream.
C. 0. Donaldson Denting. Mercantile Co.
per per
the soldier boys are described by three ind one fourth
H. Mordhaus a Sons Co.
'.he ladies a a fine banch of fallows, son ret week, while the average con
oerfectly courteous in their behavior sumption throughout Frauce, England
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
and appreciative of the ohance to and Italy is only one and
(A Colorado Corporation)
week.
Mr.
pounds per person per
taste home cooking once again.
Domr. PaaUo..sa Ukt Gt. Ckntwe. Albuouctqtw, BuU.B
As indicative of the enthusiasm of Hoover suggests (hat it is not fair for
'ha members of the Red Cross st us to eat more than we need when
.Vhite water, special mention must be our friends, the allies, are living on
made of the devotion of Mrs. W. P. ess than they need, and that we sort
LAME EVERY M0RNIN6.
Sellers, who, finding herself unex of balance things up by reducing our
pectedly without any it; ans of getting consumption to an average of the A Bad Back is Generally Worse in the
Morning Owing People Art
over for the big days work, walked two. That will allow as about two
Finding Relief.
all
meat
pounds
per
per
of
sorts
of
twelve miles rather than be absent.
buck that aches all day und
After this no one should any that son per week, or ten pounds for a
American women are not genuine family in seven days. Reduced to causes discomfort at uight is usually
ounces it provides about four and worse in the morning.
Makes you
oatriots.
ounce of meat per person feel as if you hadn't slept at all.
The lathes wish to thank the men one-haWork Guaranteed for SO Tears
You can't got rid of kidney back
who so kindly offered their services per day. Thut is not starvation by
Our sjrium ef ttrtate work leave
nouunt to be desired, ortea uw In
when the soldiers were here, espe any means, and only a small measure ache until you reach the cause the
readers teett wiscrtton of a laid
mble for years waica ouurwuw
-in buying and ia eat kidneys.
iallv Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith and of
would be of no uw. Tbeet brtdt
DoanV Kidney Pills arc especially
not only leak nstartl. but ttwy per
Mrs. Cart mill fo? throwing open their ing is asked of us. If all America
tomi en aeeesewy runeooas of
reduce the consumption to this prepared for weakened or disordered
home: for accommodations. They a'so
teaaa tceu. we est aowuii
xt-told in oar Crowns and Brldfe
will
it
only
be
basis
kidneys
and
it,
stick
to
been gratefully recommenddesire to thank John Turner and Buch
work.
Smith for furnishing lumber and mak a short time before the present prices ed by thousands.
rniiss.
lowest
emu.. ..a
v
will reflect our decreased demands
The following statement proves the
v
ng benches for the hall.
BrMe Wwt
merit of Doan's.
V were aH glad to have Mrs. Cart in a reduction of prices.
The people of New Mexico, there
Harvey Ackerman, Court street,
mill with us again for a couple of
mi res...
mimniiw
eitm um
t
da vs. She came down from Stiver fore, are requested and urged to con Las Cruces, N. M., says: "My back
will arreps part dews,
canOlT-balaee to sayataats as work to beta
Citv to help serve the sohhers and form religiously to this suggestion: was lame and stiff, and mornings
was the suet of Mrs. H. A. Snuth it being understood that the two when 1 got tip I felt lame and tired
pounds per week represents the out, for my sleep didn't refresh me
while here.
UNION PAINLESS
There will be a dance given Satur weight of the meat aa purchased from ny. Holding over caused sharp
DENTISTS
lav evening, June 1st, for the benefit I the dealer and not the weight of thelpabjs in jpy fcaokl usedJDoan's Kid- sath MESA
TTfWr excluding the hone's afloTney PiTJ and fliey certainly are fine,
of 'the Red Cross. A feature of tnefrVrt
OjMosjte) Kfms Btsrc
for one box oured me."
evening will be a surprise drawing trimmings.
60c, at all dealers.
contest entitled "Naming the Baby."
Graphic Want-Ad- a
work wonders Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
A prise of 85 will be given the winEL PASO, TEXAS
Ice cream and cake will be
ner.
served. A good time guaranteed aH
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Only Abut Halt
file Steer is Beef
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Ham

self-contr- ol

UwWtltht IMP pound.

100

one-fourt- h

Dteeee J

Wdt

672 pound of Bee

56
When Swift ft Company buys
a steer weighing 1200 pounds,
only about 673 pounds goes to
market as beef; the other 538
pounds consists of hide, fats,
other

and waste.

by-produ- cts,

15 cents a
he sells the meat to
the retailer for about 24 cents. But
the seeker gets only about 6 cents a
pound far the other 528 pounds.

When the packer pays

a steer,

pound for

This means mat the packer gels
about 18. cents a pound for all the
pfwSiMTte fceesra steef for wMei
pays IS seem
The difference of 1 cent per pound
buyers the cost of dressing, preparation
freight on beef to all
of
parts of the United States, operation of
distributing houses, and leaves a net
profit of only about V of a cent per
ts,

pound on all dressed beef sold.

Large volume ofbusine and utilization of parts that were formerly wasted,
make tide achievement possible.
Year Book of interesting and
Ssstiuctire Saute em on requeat
Address Swift & Company,
UMoo Stock

Swift

&

Yard, Chicago, Illinois

Company.U.S. A.

CODY SCORES AGAIN

Raymond

C. Low

Camp
Official Report
Rate.
Mas Lowest
Score again for Camp Cody. Th
last publihlied report of ike surgeon
general at Washington, on May 3rd,
'gives Ibis camp the lowest percent-jag- e
of mo effectives of all the camp
iu the I'n.ted States, the figures bung

Shews This
ve

ARCHITECT
For marly Sellehaj SsfsrlslSSSW
of Us AsfsU Cuaatjr.
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PHONE

728

Dejejiag,N.M.
In

testa

Fe Tim

change of tune goes into eiiect
an the Santa Fe Raaday, affectiag
i...th. east and weat bound trains.
NV SI 7, west boaad, which formerly
... nved here at fe4A and departed nt
mi 10, now.owive
st 10:10 and
leaves at 1040, the new idhadale
hfing thirty annates later than the
dd. Train No. 818, east bound,
which now reaches Deeaktg at 746
will cum ana
and Waves at
hour earlier, a B OS, and will pall
ant at 636.
K

Patronize

Graphic advertiser.

H1NG LEE

MeS
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Mt. and Mrs. J. Fred Saudi and
daughter Margaret, and Misses Caret
and ehm Lewie visited in
Sunday with John Leeds of
Graphic office, father of the last two
voune ladies

self-contr-

11

-

We

Foster-Milbur-

who come
"Come one and all and

hear

work done.
Our agent has moved back into the
depot. It has been remodelled and en
'arged, which improves the outward
appearance as well a inside.
Mrs. Lon Port wood of Santa Rita
has been visiting relative her this
week and was a visitor at tbe Red
Cross rooms Saturday.
Mrs. T. L. Patton has returned
from Mo rf a, Texas, where she was
called on account of the actions illness of her mother. Th Whitewater
ladies wish to extend their sympathy
to her for the loss of her brother,
0. A. R. H. Will Thwaits.

June 5th SffietrstjM Day.
All young man who have come of
nre since Jane A, 1017, will register
for military sirviae next Wednesday,
June 5, tbe date set by the president's
proclamation for that purpose. It ia
estimated that this regis tret km whl
add a .million ebgiMes to the draft.
In Lon comity the estimated numThese men wBl
ber is seventy-five- .
undoubtedly be called into the army

Bkfceam
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Seeds

W. S. Cox and Ernest Pollock were
among the Silver Cityans her for th

Corbeti funeral Sunday.
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very soon.

There will b two registration
places in this county, on at the
court bones in this city and the other

at

n

the

squall."
Fred Smith came down from Hur
ley Wednesday evening in his Buick
and brought Mr. and Mrs. Donovan
Mrs. I. E. Hngcnlocher and sister,
Miss Fossie Archer, were in Albu
querque the past week hating dental

Columbus

Registrations are to be held every
three meaths hereafter, so that no
iHattlii will f lap past the day of
'their majority before being eaaOi
behaved
on for military service.
by many that the age limit will be
to IS withtt a ekwrt tuna, but
thaw far them w no official indica
tion of any each

!t

FURNITURE
"THE

aQND-HAN-

STORE
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Parsons A psrosns
121
Saaond-baa- d

Sstrfh SRvsy Ass).
esods Beught, Sold

There la no riah with the tire that can give tbe paaaword
T'ESTHU," for no weakn, no structural failtot, coold hide
itself d't'i"!' th ittpi1 to nyrth; are ion to a em, tooting of
the Tet Car Fleet.

8HVKRTWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS,
HlffTtifn Atnerlcara roads, and under Hght and heavy car

Km ma.

gravel, apa rock, to rato, mid, acow, and ahmh,
oable-cor- d
d,
tire body
ins Ot twrmeln
.
.
.T-emwty trend, hafled
soseea)sift, cressnerrao, nonaatu p
eikd
paaljle
loseof
e8jb
s
Sssls

Auto

Express
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PHONE IU.
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Demand, this paeewrerd of all ttrw before you buy, and
ayffl flat th durability, dependability, and acooomv ol
. .
af "
a
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a
IV.
lau
try rtfxxi ocV oar moa Preciai
uM nrn wincn tnt roaat 01
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THE
11

.Maple and Fancy

and Japan

to eacn
The field supply battalion
had the highe t percentage in camp,
with 2HM t the thousand, while th
headquarter and military police took
the rake for healtafaSMea, with only
BJ7 per thousand, or leas than on
man out of each hundred.
The official report of Division SurJacob N. Coffee
geon Iient.-Co- l.
shows that on May 24th the rat of
aon effectives at the camp had risen
Tain in still
to 26.22 per hwai'
a very low figure and the aait report
from Washington is sure to find this
camp very near the top, if not del
actual i leader again in point of
heeJthfarness.
2.1.22

512 Soufh Lead Avenue
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An Important Message from
Hart Schaffner & Marx
We guarantee

TEAL THEATRE,

My

Agent Hsymaa Out With
Urgent CHI far Preventive
Measures Against Disease.

Eai

Commencing Thursday, May 30th

THE ORPHEUM FOLLIES CC
WiU

8ide Fsrstsr Nat La One-thif Henl; Another His OMy
Three Left of TMHy Head.
rd

Open

Sewn

et the Ted

1W,

PreeeMing

"THE CHAUFFEUR"
AT POPULAR PRICES

that our clothes will be all wool because that wears the best and
lasts the longest;
that the tailoring will be careful and enduring;
that the dyes will be fast and lasting.

Hog cholera, the base of the stockman, h
been discovered in both east
aad west ends of Luna county by
County Agent A. C. Heyman, who is
urging immediate preventive measures

lst'16

Bows Orchestra
Bows Orchestra
Loge Boxes
Balcony Beamed

Last

-

8

-

4

1H

,.

.

Gallery

fr.

gj

J

against the spread of the infection,
HP
take its own
aaurse wUl inevitably wipe ont the
asgs in this county at a time when culiar conditions of today,,
when
Field Director F.dwin H. Brown of
the supply of food is a more vital every ounce of foodstuff f unprethe Red Cross at Camp Cody baa gone
problem than ever in the history of cedented importance to
the nation. to his home st Minneapolis for a ten
lis world.
Step to prevent the spread of the days' vacation.
He 'will return in
Mr. Heyman found the cholera on infection should be taken at once. time for ton dedication of the new
tm forma last Saturday, one about He asks that farmers whose hogs Red Cress house at the base hospitn'.
sts miles east and the other about show symptoms of sickness com- for which the furniture is already
five miles west of Doming. The east municate with him at once, so that the beginning to arrive.
side farmer, who was the one that trouble may be diagnosed, either by
ealled the matter to Mr. Heyman 'a at- himself or
veterinarian, and remFederal Misuari to Santa Fe.
tention, had already lost twenty-fiv- e
edial and preventive steps taken.
Four federal prisoner- - were taken
head of hugs, representing about
Vaccination is the only effective pre- to
d
Santa Fe Monday night for lodge '
of his herd, when the agent ar- ventive against cholera, and vaccine ment in the
jail there pending the sit
rived to investigate the trouble. When for this .purpose is obtninuhlc at be
M'ftg of ;the federal grand' jary foV
he diagnosed the trouble as cholera, drug stores in ths city. The cohI of
'awing' hearings here before Judge
the farmer told him of the other place vaccination sr animal is estimate! McKeyes. "They
I. T. I'aul ws of Deming where the same tron-M- e by Mr. Heyman a) from 10 cents up son, charged with were:;failure to product'
SJSs being experienced.
Arriving t "I. the amount varying with the his draft registration curd: l.n,,
at the latter place the same day. Mr. weight o( the animal treated. He will Moore,
charged with selling liquor I"
HeyniHii found only three hogs left in all cases give all the advice and
Col,soldiers; Mamie
colored
out of
herd of thirty. The three instruction necessary and will render
charged with running u disorderly
were vaccinated, as were the sur- every service Kissihlc up to the achouse in the military' none; I. 0. Boivivors of the east side herd, and no tual handling of the hngs. All hog
ler, charged with trausportim whis
further losses are execled at either sickness should
lie reported
at key in said aoiie. Hntlar wa- once, as lime is a vital factor.
pine.
tured by Sheriff Simpson and John
Mr. Ileymun has asked the Graphic
Pumitt with the aid. of a squad ef
to point out to the hog men the urg- German Coin in Red Cress Funds. mounted
military police Sunday even
ent necessity of immediate vaccinaAmong the numerous
mull coin l ing after an exciting chase, beginnini:
tion of all their hogs if they wish to turned in to the Bed
Cross committee when he jumped from the sheriffs car
save them from cholera, which is last week Forbes I'nrkhill, in count-iii'- j
after his first urrest and gave lev
swift and sure in its spread unless
up the money, ran across a
n
bail.
every precaution is taken. Havens,
piece, the source of
dogs, rabbits, almost miy uniinal, bird which ha- - not been learned. As the
Nothing Else Like It in Doming.
or reptile, in fiict, can earn the coin look- - vary much like our ordin
There ha- - never heeii anything in
germs from one herd to another, and ary nickel it i, likely
that somebody Deming with the instant action af
ntraeled by a hog the animal put it in unwittingly.
M
Mr. I'arkhiil
iniple buckthorn bark, glyeeriiie, etc.
is as good as dead. Thorough clean, replaced it with a .Vceiu niece
from as mixed in Adler-i-kOne spooning up of all filth around the farm is his own sicket
and kept the German ful Hushes the entile bowel tract so
also a vital precaution, for the dis- coin as
souvenir. If we have our completely it relieves any case of -- our
ease has its origin in filth and cannot own way in this war it
uuiv even stomach, gas or constipation anil
be fought with real success where class as a relic in a fie-- years. The prevents
uppendicitis. The instant,
filth is allowed to accumulate ,nd
pfennig has a little more silver in it pleasant action of Adler-i-ksur
than n nickel and - worth about 6 prises both doctors and patients. .1
Mr. Heyman is very much perturbed cent- - in our monev.
A. Kinnenr Drug Co.
over the situation, which he regards
as a crisis in a way, owing to the pe- Graphic Want-Ad- s
work wonders.
Patronise Graphic udvertiser.
Which if allowed to

We guarantee that clothes made by us will not need to be replaced toon; that they will be completely satisfactory to you in
every respect and that they will be economical of the country's
resources of materials and labor.

Our label in a suit is a pledge of

Nl

thisa

small thing to look for, a big thing to find.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

is-o-

one-thir-

Figure Your Clothing Expense by the Year,
Rather than by the Unit

l

;

At a time like this, when you expect every dollar to do its duty, it's worth
lot
a
to you to have a store like this, where you can be absolutely certain of
value If you don't get all the satisfaction that you think you ought to get

out of the clothes, you get your money back.

--

For men who Want this kind of clothes because they are real economy,
we have taken pains to assemble a group of stylish models in rich patterns
and colorings. Our other lines of merchandise also stand the rigie tests of
war.

Manhattan Shirts - Edwin Clapp Shoes - Mallory and Stetson Hats
Holeproof and Luxite Hosiery - Reliable Military Accessories

The Clark Clothing Company,

inc.

Oer-ma-

--

,

The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

Man Clothes

MmaWM.
...

CAMP SANITARY OFFICER
TO SUBMIT ORDINANCES.

( 4 ) the location of stables
and barns,
the removal and destruction of
manure and other breeding places for
Capt. Stall, on Suggestion of City flies; (ft) hotels, restaurants,
Committee, Drafts Ordinances
etc.
Patterned After Des Moines.
It is not understood that the ordinances are to be passed as at first
Ah a result of a recent action of drafted, or at nil for that matter,
the oity sanitary committee, com- - being merely suggestive in nature.
of Albert Fields and Dr. Vick- ' in tendering the camp sanitary Care sf Range and Farm Cattle.
Ijorities h proposal for doner mn- The following letter from Dr. B. P.
tiuil
for the benefit of Johnson, state veterinarian, wilt be of
both, the city trustees will probably intense interest to stock growers, and
lir.ve before them very shortly for np. if his advice is followed, thousands
proval, amendment or rejection, five of dollars may be added to the bank
new ordinances suggested by Captain accounts of the cattlemen of I, mm
II. B. Stole, sanitary officer ut camp, county.
under Division Surgeon J. M. Coffin.
The present outlook for prices in
'apt. Stolz, who comes from Des cat tie is very encouraging, although
Moines, lows, has had considerable I ho feed and range question is n very
experience with the sanitary problems serious one. Most of the stockmen
of that city, and the proposed ordin- of our western ranges do not realize
ances, drafted at the suggestion of that there is hundreds of tons of feed
the city sanitary committee,
nra available waiting for them to utilize,
modeled after those of Dm Moines, in the form of yuccas, or soap weed.
changes being made only where nee. An experiment has been carried oat
essary to fit local conditions. The this past winter at the college, under
Des Moines sanitary ordinances are I'rofessor Foster, on the yucca and
regarded as models by sanitary sotol as a food for cattle, with very
authorities the country over.
gratifying results.
The ordinances will deal with the
In this connection a press bulletin
regulation of (1) the production, hns been issued describing the
care, sale and keeping for sale of
also a bulletin on the chemmilk and milk products and their in- ical analysis of the enctns and ynccn
spection by the health officer; (I) for range cattle.
the protection, care, sale and keepA copy of these bulletins can be
ing for sale of poultry and fish; (3) obtained by writing to the county
the construction, maintenance, care agent or directly to the college.
and cleaning of cesspools and vaults ;
The writer has noticed with sorrow
eonfee-lionerie-

Misrepresentation

Never Made Friends
We might induce you to buy

hut if the portraits
never come back.

were

our photographs once,
unsatisfactory ymi would

FVKRV PORTRAIT WE MAKE 18 A8 GOOD AS

WORKMANSHIP, ARTISTIC TRAILING

AND

P1B8T-C1.A8-

LONG

PRACTICE

CAN PRODITCR.

STEPHEN

HADERER'S STUDIO

100 Pine St., Deming, N. M,

s,

tlte condition of otne of the cattle
on our range- - in N'ew Mexico.
u
number of instances the blame for
is attributed to poison weeds!
--

lses
or

plant--

.

Granting this can lie true in aSSMt
eases, the majority of losses is due to

sanation.
If the stockmen of the state want
lo survive, this must l.c kept in mind:
The stock must he fed. The past two
seasons in New Mexico have taught
its a dreadful lesson, or at least it
should live.
There are thousands of cows on our
ranges in New. .Mexico that will be
unproductive next year, and why?
The answer is starvation.
It is mi
unfortunate (blag thai there is no
humane law in New Mexico. We have
noticed how complacently some of us
sit by a good fire during n hlizzai-dwhile our cattle are perishing on the
Mi nk desert- - and ranges outside.'
Stockmen as a rule arc liberal and
patriotic; thev give freely to charity,
tin (ted Cross, and purchase of Liberty Bonds, hat it is lo be regretted
that some do not think thai feed is
necessary to maintain life in range
stock during the winter.
if yen are liinning to raise stock,
Ihc sooner we realize the necessity of
feed the better every pound of cake
Judiciously given to a cow gives us
return.
In a recent trip through Socorro
and Sierra counties the writer saw
n number of cows and steers lying in
a paralyzed condition, unable to rise
(too weak),and neither food nor
water in sight, waiting for the coyotes
or wolves to end their misery
In a number of these poor helpless
animals as many as fifty adult ticks
were taken from one ear.
Can cattle be kept free from lice
and lieksf Undoubtedly yes, Build
a vat and dip them and when they
are being dipped treat them for ear
ticks. The following formula has
been used by tbc writer with success;
Cotton see oil, 2 parts ; pine tar, 1
part Mix and treat the infected ears.
There is no economy in paying 70
per i m for cake and feeding it to
cattle infected with lice.
In conclusion, I would suggest that
our range cattle receive more humane
treatment, free them from lice aad
ticks, and give them enough food
during the winter nl least to keep

portrait should i other. If possible, however, bring them alive.
That
.
he taken today. No need to wait for the children in the forenoon, an
Blue print of dipping vat can be
fine weather. With our modern lean give them more attention then, obtained from the county agent, or
HADRBER'S
studio equipment you can he
STTDIO, apnly tit the Extension Division, Stale
graphed jnst as well one time aa an- - 100 Pise street.
Ct 'lege.
long-promis-

phots-jgTKFII-

ATTENTION
OFFICERS
Closing Out All

m
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Nettleton Boots
NO. 32 OFFICERS' DRESS BOOT
Tan Russia Calfskin, shaped stiff leg,

$21.50

Regular price $27.00

NO. 34 OFFICERS' FIELD BOOT
Shaped soft leg, with adjustable gussets.
Regular price $32.50

NO. 36 OFFICERS'

1

$23.50

SERVICE LACE BOOT

7-- in

2 full soles,

hose shoe, heelplate, oiled for trench wear,
Regular price $32.50, closing out price

$23.50

Complete run of sizes and widths in all numbers.
We will discontinue handling Boots.

Here is Your Opportunity to Save from
Store open from 8 a. m. to

7

p. ra.

$6 to $9 a Pair

Saturdays open until 9 p. m.
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DcHunNaUoual Bank

ranse merits far

W 0. DANO
J
Business Manager
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Week 3ft f) NwftOftfior

"Things

Conference.

r

Albuquerque,

COUNTY, MEW MEXICO
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA

N

M., May 36.
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The Treasury Department at Washington iaeuea the

fereuee of ncwepa)Mr "dolors of New
ill Hit
Subscription Rates, Two
lafilWMil Tiiaal ahi j. sjii.iaaaaji ! hi l mi Mr JupiNtal
1 utered in tl"' lostoffiee M &
Mexico is to be held in Aibuqpcrque
1917,
I'brt-Months, Fifty Cents.
ionaJ Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th,
nnder the auspices df the food adDollar Pit Year; Sis M
Extra.
nts
ministration in the latter part of June.
Nubsenpitons tu Foreign
waa only three oneMWuaandtK of one pet cent of the total
Waahiagton
With the return from
deposits of all National Bank, and compares with the yearly
of Major J. H. Toulouse, field sec
yean of over twenty-fou- r
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
retary and head of the county
division, arrange meets will be
onethouaandtha of one per cent of all deposit. An infinitesperfected
The
announced.
and
imal amount
mother-daughtconference, plane
tor which were mentioned some time
ago, will be a Hoover demonstration
week. Not to exceed fifteen mother-daughtteama aaeh consisting- - of
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lent governing facts can only mean of treating their seed for smuts.
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Cattle Growers!

Here's a News Article You Will

Want to Read!
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The funeral of the lata John
pioneer ealaaan of Doming, who
mac on toe JOM attar a low
watt held at the family bone
SOTUM and Lasa
The services, Mowing a sermon by
Dr. John R. Gaaa of Albuquerque,
former pastor of tha rbytaoan
church ban, wart kt charge of the
state grand looge 01 Wasoos. The
attendance at the fnaaawJ a
haps the largest in tha history of the
city, the house and lawn being filled
with sorrowing friends cone to nay
iwir insi iruraie or resaewt tn tha
departed.
Members
of tha Ina.l
Masonic lodge acted for tha officials
of the state orffanisaSion. at which
me deceased was past grand warden..
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ami
local Masonic organisations and the
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all contributing sot pieces, while the
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I'enninaton.
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i nnmiis
Marshall, J. A. Mnhoney, H.
Y. MeKcyes, Calvin
Baker, Henry
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held membership.
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Largest stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
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Naw Mexico for tha past twoaty
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maa M Sea
or Bddr eowa
ty, as lo the maa who itreo two
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Tires Tubes, Aoassories, Gaso-hnOils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash- ed, Uattenes Charged.
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John Letter and son, Muster HarI'KKTIFIKIy COPV OF
vey, have gone lo Frnncesvilh-- , Lev,
'IIAKTKU OK
AMKKft'A.V OKOOKRY fOMPAN'y
for a visit with Ihe former's brother,
m tut)
.
ilti th. SaaarSMMM
liee Usler, former Dcmingite, who is
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news, world aews, war aawa; a
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NIW MIXICO RURAUtT la
paper published devoted eaenjalvely ta rural Naw

D.
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Luce in return seat in bauds
from the camp in play on the plain pnt in oa wiGS r rpor
1BjJCim
of Nrw llrulm
every evening, giving the people there
MtV 7. I0ia.
P. 1L
Rfiwiv k rn mil
ine lines; concerts they bad ever
(Vmsssd JJO a MM
board.
May 111 .tune
Tha nan returned in fine fettle.
but wp (rind to get back to uamp
after their outing, Only a few men
ware unable to make the comuletn WATR 00BPfwTIUS(xMMHSON OV
hike with their units, and Conusani;
''M I'irii.'VTI. or coMPAKIsiiN
E, mth Infantry, went through the
I'MTKII
STiTKs OF 1MKRICA,
trip without a sinale man faMinir nut
HTATK
Of NKW MKXK'O, m
for any cause whatever.

NIW MIXICO RURALMJT ia
Mbawaod by the Central Printing Cosaaaay, c .oiUttsra at the
albuosoruue Evening HaraM. It
la editad by H a Heatef . aad
a staff of maa aad women who
know Raw Mexico aa 70s know
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Deming Ice

mi.

your owe home

aaastjl

M

.IANET

Toa waat ta keep la touch with
the livestock Interests of Now
Metiao; If you waat to know
what yaw nehjfcaaai m other
parts of the state are doing, you
ahoald aubooriba for N1W MEXICO RURAUtT,

IBS Mm.

Our wagons deliver to all parts of the
city.
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SQn mad.
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day umrninirs. mid were in immn a hseatt.
iffRaaroae roar imifflB.r
IB
few hours pftr sunrise Friday.
rue brkadi- i tiuatautd fur several
Htt"
aWS
rXi)
days in tbe .nnoer minlmr nuuntw
MKirtv
oaooKav
eaawaajrv
around Hurley and Tvrone. and were
Hy iok it
iioohman:
PreateVnl.
royally treated by the people of those i u.i
?. VASRTH.
chics, particularly so by tha Phelps-Dodg- e
Mwretsry.
Mining company, which gave
KVDORSKIi
the men the privilege of being tbe bin
f'iinlii
condensing tunk as a bathina nlaee
Cor. fee'd. Vol. n Ftp. 101
aad extended many other

HENRYMEYER

A trial

Our Prices this season are:

ami moat

snd itlle Alois visited friends in
Hurley over Sunday.
68th Saek From "Hike."
F. 0. Supptnger was a business visThe tiftth brigade. comnnsinL' some wJrti
itor in Iteming Monday.
8,0(10 men, under the command of Col.
Tbe Hfindulo community contrib fc. I). Luce, rcurncd fmm a wnek's
uted ovnr WOO to the Red Cross bike last Friday morning, a half day
fond.
ahead of their schedule.
The man
covered on Thursday the distance
pin nncd fur both Thursday snd Fri-
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THEATER

Majestic

Rcgisk

The Coolest F wee
in Town

Tonigh- t- LAST TIME- S- Sat Night
The

Twelve-Cylinde-

Fun Show
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e
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A Piquant Song Review
Week Commencing 'Sunday Matinee 2:15

Ed

United States Tires
are Good Tires

In accordance with (he president's
proclamation, the Lttna county Wet
board wiM V in session oil day next
Wednesday, June Mh, to register nil
mule eitieene of the I 'sited 'States
who have come of nee since Jtinc C,
1917.
That nobody' f siting- in this class
mny make any error the war depurt
meat is calling attention to the fafi
that no exceptions are to ha made
whatever except in the ease of those
already in the military service, who
will, of course, not he required to
rgister. So question of eligibility or
exemption comes into the matter at
all. If you are n male citiien of the
I'aited States and have come of aft
since June A, 1917, you roust register.
That is a J I there is to it. So excuses

Redmond 5!S
PRESENTS

The Smacking Musical Surress

are

"Over the Garden Wall"

Valid

or

will

ssfesgglLL

l

BbP

BMa la

tiB

receive any attention.

The place for registration here wSI
be the office of the local board on the
second floor at the court house. The

Song Hits-- 20
and a Roseate Garden of Radiant Giria

hours for registration are from

7 n.

m. to 9 p. m.

Matinees 2:13

Curtain Rises Nights 7:30

Nights and Sun. Mat., 50c & 75c.
Sat. Mat. 25c and 50c
niirirrNi

PRICES:

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

EMIN6 PUPILS

I

Phone 466

8IVE BOOKS PON SOLDIERS.

MAY

WIN NATIONAL TROPHY

sf

i 'rase 68,

Prlii far

Educational Director Fry Says Mat
Are Short an Seed Resting.
A. J. Fry, educational director of the
Y. M. t . A. at Camp Cody, inform!
the f impute that the supply of read-in- g
matter ui "Y" headquarters, bith-Skept up in pretty good fashion
by Iteming people, is running lei)
again, and with the advent of the
newly drafted soldiers he aaks test
the people of the city make a special
effort to get enough turned in to sup.
ply the boys with reading matter to
occupy their idle hours. Used mega'
fines and books may be toft at the
chamber of commerce, by special permission of that organisation, where
they will be called for by the "Y" rep.
resentatives and taken to headquarters t camp. This is a matter that
means much more to the soldiers
than tu the givers of the book- - aad
every citiien of Deming should make
it a point to turn in as much good
reading matter as possible, not only
now but regularly hereafter.

Deming Schssls, After
Highest Per Capita

Stamp Sales.

The Dentin (trade schools are
tn stand a chance of landing
the brontc tnhlei offered by FVi-Ua- t
Mary Bradford of the National
Teachers' association for the grade
showing the largest per capita sale
of thrift stamps on the last day of
December, 1918. The last report of
the school year just closed here
ibows Grade 8B, Miss Stevens, instructor, with a per capita of $26.04,
which so far as an be learned is the
highest in the southwest, and almost
double the high-- t figure reached by
tiv (trade in the El Paso schools.
The school sales of thrift stainpe
'top ether reached the imposing total
t' S4,3o0.63, the last count develops,
i rude 6B, besides Us high per capita
iifura, also leads in total salts with
- .'2.'2.'.,
although closelv crowded by
t trade . B, with
701.2fi. Mw Seger'
Patronlfe Oraphic advertisers. .
tirade IB is third with $633.9?, all
tbs other yrades being below $300.
tirade. HA, 74, 8B, 7B and 6A are EARTHQUAKE FELT IN
ttto per cent subscribed, as is the
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO.
caior high school class
TMri Shock Since IS74 It Also Felt
V.W.C A Rett Ream and Gym.
it Lai Vegas There Wat
The women t Denting and vicinity
Little Damage.
.ire iiomf the rest room of the Young
V, omen's
CkiMtiau
Association,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28. The
Rooms 11 and 12 in the Mahoney third earthquake shock felt in Santa
building, a erest deal as the warm Fe mce 1874 occurred here at f:3t
eatber come ou Every woman is o'clock the morning and was hoi. y
mtStei to use the rooms for real, euough to hake plaster off the walls
j ding, writing and visiting. A of houst The shock lasted about
i.Jendid iuite of two rooms has been five second and was accompanied by
rifted up, one us a lounging room with a plainly audible rumbling.
nui'tie- and the other an a reception
It pun
from nearby towns indiom itb writing desk, reading table cate thai the quake was generally
ot the same strength and duration.
nd ea v chain
The interest in the gymnasium
Lat Vegas It Shaken.
ot tb. Y. M. C. A, continue
rise
Vegas, N. M May 28. A
FoH.as
'ood The class for the nurses at
slight earthquake shock was felt here
the new base hospital meets on Mon-taeveuing and a large attendance ,,t i ltd thi.: morning, lasting only a
secondf. Buildings were shaken,
ii ake the work most enjoyable. The few
lass tor the women of thy city hut as damage was done.
meet on Tuesday evening ut tbr
Cwee Eastern Entrance te Camp.
Methodist Tabernacle at 7:30 o'clock,
Private vehicles are no ttmger per-ur- n
nd the class for the grade school
to travel through the east enarts meets on Monday afternoon at
t
according to a
1:30 ui the crab house, Sickle and trance to 'amp Tody,
Tuesday,
camp
the
new
at
order
Pine. All persons interested in these
owing t congestion of road traffic
. Iae-- , are invited
B

!
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Every registrant is supposed to
register with the board having jurisdiction over the place of his ptrman-nsh- t
residence. If you an in doubt
ob this point ask the local hoard
wherever you may happen to be and
they will straighten yon oat ea it.
This should be attended to at once
to yon can get to the proper place of
registration in time. However, when
desired by the registrant, the board
to whom application is made for information will fill out special blanks
so that registration may be made by
Imail. This is to obviate the necessity
of long trips by eltgiblcs for no other
purpose than registration.
This
the only way in which this son of
registration can be done. The board
must attend to it for yon you cannot do it yourself. It shou'd also be
done as soon as possible, so that your
registration will be in the hands of the
proper board on June 5th.

Your car must give greater service this year than ever before.
It speeds up your work increases your working power.
The highest car economy liaa in utmost service.
The most economical tires are those which will give
greatest use of your car.
That's just what United States Tires will do for you.
You can depend on them for continuous service,
most mileage at lowest mileage cost
Equip with United States Tires.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer will ha glad to
assist you in selection.

.'

Bar-- '
?

mm-- "

JM

'Chain Trwoe"

MANDI60 CAFE SOLO TO
DEMING B0SINESS MAN

stSjhk,

StSvA.

F. E. Porter, Morris A Co. Southwest
Representative, Teak Over Fine
Eating House Monday.

V. E. Porter of Doming has succeeded to the ownership of the Man
dign cafe on Silver avenue, one of
f)eraingV highest dux eating houses. DEMING STANDS FIRST
A. W. Mundigo, who established the
IN WAR CAMP SERVICE
cafe Inst December, sold out to. Mr.
Porter the first of the week
d tee Pamphlet Issued by National Head- latter has been in charge since Monquartan Gives This City Ho
day. The place will hereafter be
far Camp Towns of Its Class.
under the direct management of
rWvjth, formerly manager of the
The Deming branch of the war
Park hotel at Dallas, Texas, who has nmp 'tninntunity service is given first
keN connected with the S. W. Thomp- place in the vrIuc of its uchievements
son Construction company at Camp on behalf of the soldiers in camp
Cody a. commissary
manager for cities of this class, in an official pam
several months past.
phlet just issued by the national
The Mandigo will coatinne to be headquarters of the organisation nt
known by its present name, accord- New York (Sty and received by Sec-- ,
ing to Mr. Porter. Mr. Mandigo bus retarv Myron Kesncr of the local
not announced hi plan- - for the fu- branch a few dnys ago. Chillicothc,
ture, and yesterday was still unde- Ohio, is given the palm for mrgcr;
cided whether to return to California, camp towns, whUe New York City
his home state, or remain in Denting. stands first among the lurgr cities.
Mr. Potter - well known to Dern-in- j; When i w considered thnt there are
people, having made hi home thirty-thr- c
ether towns in Dealing's
here for five years past while in the class the record of this branch
employ of Morris & Co.. meat pac- stands out ns nil the more remark
ker, ss traveling salesman, in which able.
capacity he has worked for sixteen
Following is the record given Ry
years. During his residence here he the pamphlet of what the nrgnnisnhas been in charge of their interests tion has accomplished at Deming:
in the entire southwest.
has be
"Helped the 2.000 civilians of Dem
come interested in various enterprises ing. N. M
adjoining Camp Cody,
here snd owns considerable Deming mark their
real property. He has had u long ex f
with n big red letter for
perience with eating bouses, and every day in the week.
"(tiive u hand in converting an obpatrons of the Mandigo will doubtless
not suffer ut the change of owner- solete reservoir into an athletic staship.
dium ailequntc to supply the wants
The SBffe is being remodeled inside of I ii.immi soldiers.
near the quartermaster warehouses. tn facilitate the accommodation of a
the village, which could
"Aided
and government larger number of
Only government
and will be scarcely house a "Way Dosm East"
agency vehicles may uow uae that en- ready by tomorrow for any demand company for n
stand, to extrance. All. others must use the sec- that may be put upon it for service, pand three movie, six pool rooms
ond street entrance or an entrance according to Mr. I tooth, the manager. and one boxing nreim into an imposwe,-of that.
Meanwhile the regular service is now ing total of fifty-ad- d
plaees of
progressing uninterrupted hy the re- amusement for soldiers and their visPatronise Oraphic advertisers.
modeling work.
iting friends.
The Mandigo, when it was estab"Hepcd to transform 160 desort
lished Inst winter, was generally con- acres into an amusement park comcede,! to be one of the finest places prising a race track, an automobile
of the kind beiweeu El Paso and the speedway, a half-mil- e
'Midway' for
s
coast, and still enjoys that reputaconcessions, and a grandtion, which under Mr. Booth's
stand seating 10,000 people.
it should
management
"Staged the largest barbecue and
easily maintain.
Wild West' skew in Dealing's pioneer
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The front of the vacant Majestic

ate,

tbr Majestic theater

ui

build-

ing, was eonsiderably smashed up a
few du
ago by a service car driver
ho lost control of his machine and
la bed upon the walk at that point.
The car also suffered some damage

Real Estate Bargains
i

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
JSl

el

walk

sttf ; Cllafcnj

Tsje5

nntmsMisg.

;

Price,

3

bftl

seBManVs)sjKPCs

seasass

an Lead street, fa
Small paymaat down, bakaoe

Five raaa arlet cattaae, mssern, ewes la, an Spruce, 3
$2,760
Mocks from center of town; small psymtnt down, onlsncc like rent.
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Mission Workers
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high-clas-

history

J.

was a patient at the
Ladies' Hospital the first of the week
for a couple of days as the result of
severe burns sustained at his cleaning sad pressing establishment last
Saturday, when some gasoline flared
np unexpectedly while be was doing
some work there. He is beak at
B. Williams

however.

the first many an enlisted

man nt Cody had ever witnessed.
"Put a swimming pool within reach
of every soldier at the camp.
"Assisted in importing half a
thediiawd boxer
and wrestlers to
teach selects at Cody how to howt
over the boohe.
"Secured permission from the
state of New Mexico to use the
mag-nifiee- nt

sf

BROWNING

About the first of May Dr. Marion
Drowning and wife, mission workers,
were eriJed from Oklahoma to Dem-- 1
ing to take charge of the Spanish
Methodist
Kpiscopnl church here
Dr. and Mrs. Browning both hold
university degrees and have been nc.
tive in gospel work for a number of

I

Episcopal

Church.

tion to 'the bit in American inbab
Hants of Deming. They are invitwg
the
of the nitisens of
Deming in the work, which moans sat
only the religious welfare of these
people, but also the building up of
the citizenship of the town aad
The Hpantsh American ele
ment needs the manifestation of the
spirit of fmternalism. They art inviting the general public to attend
these services snd see what is actually being done. A special effort is
being made for neat Sunday's ser
vices, in which there will be talks on
good ciliseuship aad some sptcii
music that will delight your snnl I
hear.
--

years. 'Roth are splendid musicians
and are a valuable addition to Doming religious circles.
The church, at the corner of Platinum and Hemlock, has a splendid
auditorium. The congregation has
been struggling under trying conditions for some time, hut a new impetus has been given the work in the
past nvnth which promises much for
Sunday seaool and
the future.
DMrttvm HotVr6fliei'i6 I oe
church attendance has more than Is manufactured from pure distilled
doubled since the arrival of the
water and is delivered to our cos
Brownings.
'
turners direct from th,. can. That is
2JLJ
These workers hsvc traveled ex- why it gives better satisfaction than
conn shipped ice. Deming fee ft Hectrii
tensively over
tries and have been in mora than Co. Phone 33.

hriek armory as
Fourteen Deming young man were a community club for soldiers."
guests at a party at the George
Bnmpiii. borne, three and one-baBennic Wray, fountain clerk at twenty South
republics.
American
miles south of town, last Tuesday Field's, is in the new draft from Kor the past two year they have
evening in honor of lito Kimmel. who Orsnt county and leaves this week
in mailt important centers on
entered the nrmy Wednesday.
for his home at Silver City to get .a in American missions, and come
ready to report to Camp Cody, as per to Deming well equipped for the work
Do not help the Hun at mesl
orders f rom JL'nM Sent
here. They ore giving special atten- three-stor- y

AND WIFE.

Deminp Spanish Methodist

Latin-Anicrien- n
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V. 1..
ord has went to Baste Ke
the first nf the week to attend
meeting of the state council of defense, which assembled there Tuts
dav. lie reformed home veeterdny.

Mexko and
New Mexicans

Veu
,,;,---

,

9m.

SERVICE
bGprs,

PrtiMi

New ttoxlea.
Major General
Leonard Wood,, of Um V. S. army,
regarded by many an oor groatarit
military leader, has paid a high
to New Mexico and New
Meiieana in a etter to Gov. liadsejt
today. The letter at the name time
let it become known that a number
of the New Mexico boys have gone
"over there." General Wood's letter
in ah follows:
Division,
"Headqnartero Eighty-nint- h
"rump FiinMon, Kanaae,
"May 21, 1918.
"My Dear Governor Lmdsey:
"I an worry yon' were not able to
come up and see the 89th division- - before its departure and look over the
men from yonr state, I appreciate, of
course, the present rntt upon you
and the difficulty of so long a journey. Tou have ant us a fine Itf of
men, men who are going to be
credit not only to New Mexico, btxt t
the nation, in carrying out our part in
Wood

Santa Pe, May

2.

Tobacco,

NoveJh,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and End..
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GENERAL REPAIRING

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

'.....
I

1

m, with great respect,

H

)

iJfNARD

WOOD,
"Major tieflcral, P. 8. A."
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Klifnff Joe Donaldson of Iirdxmirg
when the .'.utter nttinptcd to am i
him nt Ray, vie.., last woek on a con- eon led weapon ,',hnrg'i wn- - ruptured
rt .Smoratow, Aa., bv Constable
ilji-(There were two
of that (dai-irather ramnrkHbU fendaex in the
One was thai lyewjt walked
rapture(tCeairlosHly
into a dark haaeasent
wtvrre Oonier, armed with two jav
vcnaye, was hiding, to make the
Tfac 4ther wax thai nftr Mirn-m- g
ver Ipja man to the jailer a I Kay,
Lewi aemcoaded to Red t'rrws bead'
qiuwrtoi Ibere nat sifmed over lo thai
or(rwivr.iU'wo the tOOO reward of.
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Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big
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Santa Pe Saloons Close at Six.
Mayor Duvtes of Santo Pe took
rentier into his owB handa jaat week
aad iHRuad an order olosinjt everv
snlooj) In i hut eiiy at 6 o'otook
p. si.
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AIRPLANE STAMPS HERE.

W. K.

lied

l.y

government,

ih

nice at present ia

in op- -

hieagn and
lietweeu
.ud a few other eastern
ii will probably be some
Uomuuf poop.e wi nave
lar need to uao the
irtheles Mr. Foulks re
rl
i.k sale to khP1
lu stainDn as souvenirs,
utiire, when airplanes are
the "rush" mail of tka
hey art certain to do, it
these buyers some Hatfa- able to show one of tfce
f these stamps. They
s and apply on postage of
If von hapien to want a
anv kind
letter To Sew York reaeh that place
with the utmost dispatch yon can attach on., of these stamps to it with
get a rid
the assurance that it
via uirplaiw as soon n it renehes
i
Chicago,
The new lamps are of rather striki
ing appearance, though not partien
larly artistic. A red border encloses
scuii circular apace in which a pic
tur.- of nn airplane appears in b'ue.
All the lettering thnt appears on tie
stamp i in white letters on the red,
end is a. foHews: "l S. Postage,
24 Cents."
1

WE ARE VERY CAREFUL
rd
.'.loui imtiiag up grocery
tih ne is put in a seamte
and
Ht ami is rhei-ke(or' it goes cm the delivery wa
ist a out of our nil round flood j
tv service, i cm get tne m
lies, ike best price, the promptest
. liven.
Give the mvw a trml.
I
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Deming Mercantile Co.
ifNOc etagoo arasNW nil.
u
n
The Majestic is winding
ek'- - presentation of the twelve-- i
Hon- mder fun show, "Her Sec-mmoun," which will have the board-- .
u to and including tomorrow night.
V. ith Maadey's matinee a jew attrae
tioa turts, "Over the Garden Wall,"
tuneful melange containing twenty
hits of the first order. The
watt known
l. ednamd
'ompany's
raktv us entertainers has a splendid
kiele in "Over the Garden WaU,"
a ad the usual crowded houses wdl
,lubtlees prevail all next weak while
the laiards. Ed Kedmuad,
U has
Myrtle Dingwall. Joe Kemper, Bnbbi,
lioaue and Marvin Hammond all have
wkteh ia all
gmd parts in the
needs to
the Deming theater-goe- r
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SUMMER WHITE SALE
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JUNE 1st.
Our stock of White Goods is more complete than ever before: in fact we are
overstocked with a number of things that must be closed out in this salelasting
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only two
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.

w
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,ii

uie-bt-

17 I --2c, 24c, 27c and 38c
Lawns. 3D inches
31c and 87c
Organdies and Ftaxsns
Nainsook, fine grade
JBt and
Percale Muslin. 31 Inches wide
--27c
Long Cloths, 30 Inches wide
Its and 21c
69c
Underwear Crepe. SHk and Cotton Mixed, II inches wide

lubhouse.
A 30.pound chunk of 70 per cent
mir. Uud is on exhibition at the Dem
ia Vir,.Hntil.. ninmn's 4tore on (lold
..venue. The specimen is from Chria
;iith-- l s raining propert, the old Ohn- udt group of claima at Cook's peak.
Mr Baithel has a force ..f nearly
treaty men working regulariy at the
i

miM

Special Prices on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Towels for All
Sic

Voile, Net and Organdie Drawee,
Beautifully made,
b Q CC
pOSJJ
Value up to $20.00

29c

lie
dor

90c

Ladies' Vests. 20c Values
Munsing Underwear for Men. Women aad Children.

... 10

Ifc
Per Cent Off

New Arrivals of Gingham Dresses.
A Special Purchase. Reg- - b C
gular $$.50 Value..
$35 Spring and Summer Coats, $27.50

Muslin Underwear
95c and $159

Sown), Pure Nainsook. $130 Values
lateen Petticoats

$138

White

SibcDreaaea

-

-

Lester, Deckert & Elufson.

and Up

$6.75

The Big comer store

i

Visit the New Mandigi
Deming's Classiest EatinV House
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

yd.

yd.
yd.

W. T. Fitaputriek, the skating risk
chunge in the pri(e
man, announcesehednle at the rink, which is slrea'
in effect. Indies .md children into
now skate in the afternoon for (6 lajaaeMajajsfjj
cents. men for ?f..-- . Uontn pay K
cents in the eveninc. while ladies
Mrs. R. ('. Hoffman, librarian, re- - ACCEPT BORENSTEIN'S OFFER.
has hf n
free. The admission
htro
will
IHirts the gift of forty books to the
The Red Cross
abolished.
Deming library this week by Mrs. C Building Being Prepared at Camp for
pr
night,
as
Monday
charge next
Ideal Laundry Machinery.
teds goino A. MflOsery. Hie books lire m,i,ly
j schedule, the eninv pi
The
offer of Fred Borenstein of
it'
fiction
works
all
that organisation.
Silver City to move his Ideal Laun
dry from that place to Camp Cody
to do the laundry work of the base
hospital at cost, has been accepted
by the nnuy authorities after some
delay and a building; is being made
-

Off

3

yd.
yd

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF EMBROIDERIES. 9c yd

Turkish Towels, Extra Large, 75c value
Regular 35c values
Huck Towels, 25c values
Barber Towels

1--

Odds and ends of Kayser Hnhnn Silk Underwear, Crepe de Thine and
Chinn Silk Garments.

m y.

.

attend the classes already organited.
lor information call 739, Y. W. C. A.

Silk Underwear at

Exceptional Savings in Domestics

FoHies Company at Teal
ih.. R!lVmimd Tenl company left1
vest. rduv for a trip that will absent
them frm Dentins; for six weeksJ
dnnnu which time they will viit most!
points of importance in southern New
.
a a t
....... .i
ML..
know
MEXICO rtnn Amona.
habee,, l.oldi.iir forth at the Teal!
,
m
. .
...1... !
U LU A
1
r . er. v.. e.
wjm Al.u .
th iter continuously inr nine minns,i
The gymnasium class for business
( has. lie,,n
IK),imi forward to this)
A.
,
Aiimen will meet at the Y. IS.
,UI1,, 0f n holiday. TheirJI
Inhkourie Tuesday evening at
idiice nt the theuter dunni; their an
interested are sence mil he filled by the Orphcnml
dock. All worn
irdially invited.
Follies company, which comes here!
The class for girls will meet Mon fmin u Inn tnv at El Paso. The Or'
tiny afternoons.
pheum eomiinnv presented their fi
.
The class for nurses from the new bill bwi
"The Chauffeii
haaa hospital will meet Monday even- - ;wnj(,h
the bill 0,11 this w
ine at 7 o'clock nt the reception nnn Tnev
eoiuimny
r
lrs
of the nurse's quarters.
proven artiste and will prohnUy ha
tther clashes win w rormen if no ,rouhe plen in? toe imtrotis
there are any interested who cannot the Teal
m

prices so low you cannot afford to overlook this opportunity.

weeksat

OWNERSHIP

!

FOR BALE My branch news and
cigar stand on Silver avenue,
,

$650 electric popcorn machine; $1,000, part cash, balance on
easy terms ; or would take in a car or
Darning property on deal- - Apply H.
W. Schnltse, 120 South Gold ave
nue.

house and torn
house at a bargain; must be sol
quick. Pioneer Real Estate Co.
For Deming prop
TO EXCHANGE
erty, one of the best pieces of Ian
close to Deming, on macadamise
cot
street; strietly modem
tage with electric lights. Pioneer Rem
Kstate Co.
CAN GET you from one to threVebr
tions, beat land in state to filtk
ttoueer Real Estate Co.
FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS

--

.

FOR
BALE
Furniture for five
ready at the camp for the reception
rooms, suitable for two families.
of the laundry machinery, which is Phone 178.
It
expected to arrive from Silver City in FOR 8ALE Ford truck, 8mith form
about a week. Mr. Borenstein will
"A," one ton, steel body, just overoperate the laundry and will probably hauled, fine condition; price 9450.
be assisted by his sister, each work- Park Garage, or Field's, 118 E. Has
ing for $30 a month, as par his very street.
1
patriotic proposition three weeks ago.
FOR SALE.
The Borenstein laundry will be opbouse, two corner lota, on
erated as a hospital post exchange,
Qranite avenue, price $2,700; terms.
and will do work at cost. It is exhouse, close in, two lota,
pected by the camp authorities that
Tin avenue; $2,500; terms.
Mr. Borenstein will be nble to effect
modern white brick, a bur-- 1
a saving of 12,000 a month over the
gain,
$2,750. Terms.
will
be
former system. The laundry
0 lota, corner Granite and Spruce,
the new
hospital.

RENT

FOR

cottage anH
sleeping porch; this is an
house and new. Pioneer Renl
Estate Co.
FOR RENT
From June 17 Ull Sept.
1, three nicely furnished rooms and
large sleeping porch; clone in. 1IM
lx
8otith Tin Avenue; side door.
FOR

RENT

te

WANTED.
Six boys with bicyolee t
deliver and sell papers and maga-tine- s
aa a guaranteed flat salarv of
base
situated near
$30 fx - month. Only boys willing to
at a bargain.
Lota in Orr addition, $85 to $150 work need apply. Steady jobs to
"Mother, I believe Mamie ia each.
boys who will stick. Boys of 16
Demint
She's get 25c
We have El Paso property to trade years and over preferred.
0
South Gold
and won't buy a war stamp." for Deming property. What have yon New Agency,
These are the actual words of to trade f We are siiecialista and can avenue, Iteming, N. M.

MANAGEMENT
EQUIPMENT
AND IMPROVED SERVICE
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

WANTED

pro-Germ-

118-12-

wiah to announce our purchase of the Mandigo Cafe from
A. W. Mandigo laat Mondy. We have taken pcsMeeaion and
eating
s
will operate the Mandigo in the future as a
house for peopie with particular palates. Our specialty will be the
aerving of tne beat meals in Dernfsf, prepared by me beA chef in the
state. Wm. Booth, former manager of the Park hotel at Dallas, will be

WE

high-clas-

in charge, which insures you the beat service that it is possible to get.
Get the pltnt -- t habit of dropping in at the Mandigo for dinner.

meeting
need ia a Leukiana pariah the
speaker draw auoh a vivid picture of the duty we owe to our
boys in France and pleaded aw
riflce

Musk every evening.

of

COME IN AN U5i8

U-

the

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

"THE

F. E. PORTER

STORE"
Parsons A Paranaa
SECOND-HAN-

121

OWNER

Second-han-

rVmiwdteaj
vpva!

d

D

South

Silver Ave.

goods Bought,

aad Exchanged.
Ante Exams
PHONE

ia
IIS

Sold

18-in-

5--

and COLD DRINK PALACE
117 South Silver

1660

FURNITURE

..

SKATING RINK

ejiumaalty

drew
diamond ring,
ft to the sneaker, say.
ing, 'It would burn my fingers
Set) It and invest the
in liberty Bejda."

WANTED, TO BIT A steamer or
REALTY CO.
wardrobe trunk and nn
Deming, N. M.
handbag, cheap for eaeh. McM., enre
109 Spruce St. Graphic.
f

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

Loan

that a arantaant c Risen

aC his
handed

DRINKS of all Kinde. Served by Experts from the Finest
Fountain in Southern New Mexico.

S-

Ellis county make yon a deal.
child. The man who has net
WELLS-PUOeubecribed to the Liberty Loan, El Paso, Texas.
or has not purchased We Ml 017 Martain Rldg.
ejueta, should realise that his
ia subject to the criU
of even the children.
five-year--

At a liberty

Banquets a Specialty
SOFT

a

Old Comet Theater Building

waaiafl
Z:UU

to 4:UU

swm kswnnnAvl!

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children

15c

Evening Skating Session, 6:00 to 1:00
Skates, 35c. Ladies Free
1

Proceed, to Red Croe.

nw3i.

I

t and 3d Monday Night Each Moath

W.

T. FITZPATRIOC Owueej

